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"Solidarism," described as an alternative (or antidote) to trade unionism, first appeared in Costa
Rica about 40 years ago. Under a "solidarist" arrangement, management and employees make
direct financial contributions to a common fund. Workers contribute between 3 and 10% of wages,
and management provides the same amount. The fund is used for loans to members for housing,
education, vacations, and major health care expenses. Solidarist groups have also set up stores and
recreation centers for members. Next, unused funds at year-end are distributed among members
according to respective contributions. Since the early 1980s, the number of solidarist groups in
Costa Rica increased from 60 to about 1,400. In 1989-90, the annual growth rate of trade union
membership in Costa Rica dropped to a negative 10.4%, compared to a positive 9% for solidarist
groups. Costa Rican officials say a third of industrial workers are members of solidarist groups. In
1989-90, the number of union members employed in the private sector dropped to about 19,000.
Rodrigo Jimenez, a senior official of the solidarist movement in Costa Rica, said, "The Costa Rican
businesspeople's fear of socialism seen as a prevailing force in Nicaragua , and the popularity of
leftist rebels in El Salvador, finally convinced them of the need to seek harmony with workers."
According to Jimenez, in the last few years, solidarist groups have begun buying company stocks
and setting up firms hand in hand with management. Once established in Costa Rica, solidarism
spread gradually to other Central American countries. Guatemala has 300 solidarist groups. In 1988,
the Coca Cola subsidiary was the first company in Panama to create a solidarist group. Several
other firms soon followed suit. Experts say Panamanian unions have lost about 25% of 150,000
members since 1987 due to rising unemployment and the solidarist movement. In Honduras,
solidarism gained ground over the past two years, particularly in foreign mining and banana
company subsidiaries. Six solidarist groups have been established in Nicaragua, and four in El
Salvador. (Basic data from Inter Press Service, 04/30/92)
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